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A daringly ‘Dashing’ challenge!

Cabaran Dashing 2 – Malaysia’s first neon futsal tournament is back with a bang for its second

season, seeking for Malaysia’s new neon futsal champion. Introduced in 2012 to avid futsal fans,

the first season of Cabaran Dashing received the participation of around 100 teams across the

nation; discovered four talented teams from four major cities and celebrated the triumphant

victory of Brabus UTD, the neon futsal champions from Penang.

Organised by Dashing For Men, a leading brand for men’s skin care and fragrance products, the

second season of Cabaran Dashing 2 will see teams tackling and outplaying each other for the

grand prize of RM 10,000 and exclusive opportunity to visit a sports HD production studio.

Cabaran Dashing 2 kicked off with pulsating beats of electronic music composition and neon

nuances for the media members to experience the neon futsal game. Present at the event were

the ambassadors of Dashing for Men, Remy Ishak and Henry Golding – two dashing celebrities

who are known for their charismatic personality and their obsession for outdoor activities.

“Simply put, Dashing is part and parcel of every man’s rugged soul. We want a niche and a slew

of exciting challenges that are worth sharing with our friends. Thus, Dashing Challenge will be

our battle point,” said Remy Ishak and fellow ambassador Henry Golding.

Dashing For Men also proudly introduced two local football personalities who will be joining

Remy Ishak and Henry Golding in their quest to seek the new neon futsal champion. The helm

of the Selangor Darul Ehsan football team, striker Afiq Azmi and defender Bunyamin Umar

joined the event as ambassadors for Cabaran Dashing 2 and made their appearances in event

jerseys, respectively numbered 11 and 12.

“To us, we see Cabaran Dashing 2 as an innovative platform that builds energy and thrilling

experience, not to forget you also get healthy body and sense of togetherness with friends” said
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the players.

“As football players, experiencing the game in neon lights is an exciting experience, as well as

a novel one for us. At the same time, it could be both fun and challenging. And we want you,

football fans out there, to experience it first hand,” the players further added.

The heat of momentum for Cabaran Dashing 2 will continuously put your adrenaline rush into the

test, starting with preliminary session, semi-final and final in December 2013. A futsal clinic will

also be organised where our ambassador and star footballers Afiq Azmi and Bunyamin will

share tips with participants to sharpen their futsal skills and to further encourage interests in the

game.

Are you the Neon Striker they’re looking for? If your answer is ’yes’, then leave your comfort

zone behind and march forward with Cabaran Dashing 2. Put your team among the greatest with

every purchase of Dashing For Men and Elite products worth RM 140.00. Obtain the entry form

online at www.cabarandashing.com.my, as well in supermarkets and selected futsal centres or

from the Cabaran Dashing 2 roadshows’ crews at selected locations. Visit

www.cabarandashing.com.my for further information on Cabaran Dashing 2.
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